In this paper, we analyze the MAC access delay of the EDCA mechanism in the IEEE 802.11e standard under saturation. We model the effect of differentiation based on both contention window size and inter-frame spacing. Explicit expressions for the mean, the standard deviation and the generating function of the distribution of the access delay are obtained. By applying numerical inversion on the generating function, we are able to compute values of the distribution. We show that our analytical model is accurate through comparison with simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
To meet the exacting demands of multimedia services, emerging wireless access technologies are being defined with inherent support for quality of service (QoS). In the wireless local area network (WLAN) space, a new extension to the IEEE 802.11 standard to support QoS, known as IEEE 802.11e, has recently been ratified [1] . The IEEE 802.11e standard defines a contention-based medium access control (MAC) scheme known as enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA). EDCA provides different access priorities to the shared wireless medium for different service classes. To understand the performance of EDCA, a model for the access delays experienced by the various service classes is necessary. In this paper, we develop a detailed analytical model of the packet access delay in a network of 802.11e EDCA stations operating under saturation and ideal channel conditions. We define access delay as the time interval between the instant when a packet reaches the head of the transmission queue and begins contending for the channel, and the time when the packet is successfully received at the destination station.
Differentiated service support in EDCA is provided through the use of four parameterized access categories (ACs). Packets belonging to different ACs are given different access priorities by appropriate AC parameter settings. The parameters specify the size of AC-dependent guard bands (arbitration interframe spacing or AIF S), minimum and maximum contention windows (CW min and CW max), and transmission opportunity limit (T XOP limit). In [2] , we developed a model to study access delays in the original IEEE 802.11, which has only one access category. In the present paper, we extend our model to cover multiple ACs with different CW min, CW max and AIF S values.
Accounting for different CW min and CW max is relatively straightforward, but modeling the influence of nonuniform AIF S is challenging. A number of recent papers attempt to do this. A model based on a 3-dimensional Markov chain is presented in [3] . A simpler model is developed in [4] by decomposing the problem into separate 2-and 1-dimensional Markov chains. We use the model of [4] as a departure point for our analysis.
Most prior studies of EDCA analyze only throughput and/or mean delay. Exceptions are [3] , where the delay distribution is obtained using a computational approach based on the transient analysis of a Markov chain, and [5] , where the delay distribution is approximated by estimating the probabilities of alternate delay outcomes. In our study, we develop a more direct, efficient and accurate method for obtaining the delay distribution. We derive the generating function of the distribution of the access delay and obtain distributional values via numerical transform inversion. Further, we derive explicit expressions for the mean and standard deviation of the access delay, and confirm the accuracy of our model with simulation. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to characterize the standard deviation of the delay (or jitter) in 802.11e.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we give a brief overview of EDCA. We develop our analytical model in Section III, and validate the model with simulation in Section IV.
II. OVERVIEW OF EDCA
The EDCA mechanism is a generalized version of the distributed coordination function (DCF) of the original IEEE 802.11 MAC. Service differentiation is realized through the use of four ACs (0-3) in each station (STA). Every AC has four key adjustable parameters: CW min, CW max, AIF S, and T XOP limit. Typically, the parameter values of different ACs will differ in at least one parameter to provide differentiation.
CW min and CW max define the initial and maximum values of the contention window (CW ) used in the backoff process. In this process, a discrete backoff time measured in backoff slots is randomly selected from [0,CW -1]. The backoff timer counts down as long as the channel is idle but is frozen when the channel is busy. When the backoff timer reaches zero, the STA starts transmitting. If more than one STA's backoff timer reaches zero in the same slot, a collision occurs, the CW of the senders are doubled, and the packets retransmitted. Doubling of CW continues in response to further collisions until CW max is reached.
AIF S defines the guard time that an STA must observe after a busy channel period before its backoff timer can be resumed. A smaller AIF S means a higher priority of access. Other guard times are the short interframe space (SIFS), which is observed before control packets such as acknowledgments are sent, and extended interframe space (EIFS) which is observed after an errored packet is received.
Like DCF, EDCA permits both two-way and four-way handshaking schemes. In our analysis, we cover the two-way handshaking scheme only, but the analysis can be readily extended to the four-way handshaking scheme.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
In our analysis, we consider a network of STAs operating in ideal channel conditions and under saturation. We allow for an arbitrary J different ACs in the network. For simplicity, we assume that each STA only has traffic belonging to a single AC, and all packets in the system are of uniform fixed size; these assumptions can be removed at the expense of additional modeling complexity. A consequence of the second assumption is that the channel occupancy of successful packet transmissions and packet collisions are identical.
In the sequel, we label the ACs with indices k = 1, . . . , J in order of increasing AIF S. We refer to the kth AC as AC k , and denote the associated AIF S period as AIF S k . The number of AC k stations is denoted by n k , R is the maximum number of attempts (the same for all ACs), and W k is the minimum contention window for AC k . The maximum backoff stage of AC k is denoted by m k , which means CW max for AC k is given by 2 m k W k .
A. Collision Probability
A key assumption we make is that each packet belonging to the same AC collides with a constant and independent probability. This assumption was first employed by Bianchi [6] , who analyzed the transmission probability in the original 802.11 MAC using a Markov chain approach. Subsequently, Tay and Chua [7] showed that a simple 'mean' value analysis is enough to obtain accurate predictions of the transmission probability. We follow the Tay and Chua approach, modified to account for a retransmission limit and multiple ACs. The transmission probability p k of AC k is
where
Here, c k is the collision probability of AC k and
To find an expression for c k , we turn to [4] . There, the time between busy periods is divided into groups of slots called slot classes according to the ACs that are permitted to compete for access. In slot class j, only stations with access category k ≤ j can transmit. This gives rise to the notion of a conditional collision probability c k (j) for AC k in slot class j. The overall collision probability c k is obtained as an average of the c k (j)'s with the weights being the stationary probabilities P (j) that any randomly selected slot belongs to slot class j. The expression for c k is
The probabilities P (j) are obtained by solving for the steady state probabilities of a Markov chain [4] . For the case J = 2,
and h = (AIF S 2 − AIF S 1 )/t slot , where t slot is the duration of a backoff slot. Equations (1)- (4), together with expressions for the P (j)'s, constitute a non-linear system of equations that can be solved iteratively to obtain the p k 's and c k 's.
B. Expression for the Access Delay
In this section, we derive an expression for the packet access delay using probabilistic arguments. The access delay seen by a packet of a tagged STA includes the duration of a successful transmission of the packet, the backoff periods of the STA (where interruptions by other STAs are observed) and the durations of collisions involving the tagged STA. We denote the access delay for AC k by D (k) and write
where, (k) is a random variable (r.v.) representing the defer period and A (k) is an r.v. representing the sum of the durations of backoffs and collisions involving the tagged STA, as well as the durations of successful transmissions and collisions of non-tagged STAs that interrupt the backoff timer of the tagged STA. The last term, t data , is the transmission time of the packet by the tagged STA.
The defer period (k) accounts for the duration of AIF S k , as well as any previous interruptions to AIF S k due to transmissions by higher priority stations, namely AC j stations where j < k. Since AIF S j < AIF S k , an AC j station has the right to access the channel before the channel has been idle for AIF S k . In this event, the tagged station resets the AIF S k timer and restarts it once the channel becomes idle again. Therefore, any number of interruptions by AC j stations are possible before successful expiration of AIF S k .
We illustrate how an expression for (k) can be constructed by considering the case J = 2. Clearly, (1) = AIF S 1 . The defer time for low priority stations, on the other hand, must account for interruptions by high priority stations in any of the h slots in which the high priority stations enjoy exclusive access. We refer to the successive slots following AIF S 1 as slots 1 to h. The probability that at least one high priority station transmits in slot 1 is µ 1 = 1 − (1 − p 1 ) n1 . The duration of the interruption, whether a successful transmission or collision, is equal to the time to transmit a packet and receive an acknowledgment, namely t data + SIF S + t ack , where t ack is the transmission time of an acknowledgment packet. This expression holds true in the event of a collision due to the guard time EIF S. The excess time from the point of view of the low priority station is then t 1 = AIF S 1 + t data + SIF S + t ack . If there is no transmission in slot 1, the probability that at least one high priority station transmits in slot 2 is µ 2 = (1 − µ 1 )µ 1 and the excess time is t 2 = t 1 + t slot . This argument can be continued for all slots; the respective quantities for slot h are µ h = (1 − µ 1 ) h−1 µ 1 and t h = t 1 +(h−1)t slot . The probability of successfully counting down an AIF S 2 is s = (1 − µ 1 ) h . Since any number of interruptions in each type of slot are possible, and the interruptions in different slots could occur in any different orders, for non-negative integers i 1 , i 2 . . . i h , we obtain
where w.p. stands for 'with probability'. The value of the second term in (5), A (k) , strongly depends on the number of collisions of the tagged STA. We write A
is comprised of i collisions of the tagged STA, i + 1 backoff intervals and their associated interruptions. It can be expressed as i,j represents the channel occupancy of a collision involving the tagged STA, and is given by C (k) = t data + SIF S +t ack + (k) , where we have dropped the i, j subscripts for notational clarity.
During the backoff process, any slot can be interrupted, which causes the backoff timer to be frozen. For simplicity, we assume every backoff slot can be interrupted at most once (in reality, multiple interruptions to a slot can occur when a backoff period of 0 is chosen, but the possibility is small). Based on this, for any i, we can express B
where Y (k) n is the interruption, and U (k) j is the backoff interval and is defined as
where U is the uniform distribution. If no any other STAs transmit, Y (k) equals zero (for simplicity, we drop the index n from the notation). When at least one non-tagged STA transmits, a successful transmission or collision occurs. Hence, Y (k) is given by
C. Mean and Standard Deviation
Now we derive the mean and standard deviation of the access delay. We denote the mean, variance and standard deviation by E [.] , V ar [.] and StdDev [.] , respectively. From (5), we obtain
It always holds that E[ (1) ] = AIF S 1 and V ar[
(1) ] = 0. We focus on the case J = 2 and h = 1. From (6) we have
From (7), we obtain
The mean and variance of A
are derived from (8):
It follows from (10) that
D. Generating Function
Generating functions are usually associated with integervalued functions. To obtain the generating function of the distribution of the access delay, we transform the random variables described in Section III-B to integer-valued random variables by scaling. Specifically, we choose a lattice of spacing δ, such that the values of the basic quantities t data , t ack , SIF S, AIF S k and t slot are concentrated on the lattice points, then we scale δ to 1. Since all random variables in the model are built from these basic quantities, they will also be transformed to integer-valued random variables.
Based on (5), the generating function of the access delay
where γ = t data /δ. For the case J = 2 and h = 1 we have
where β = (AIF S 1 + t data + SIF S + t ack )/δ. From (7), it is easy to obtain
From (8), we obtain
From (9), the generating function of B (k) j is given by
where, σ = t slot /δ. From (10), it is easy to see that
where, f (j) = 2 j W k .
From (11), we obtain
. Thus, the generating function of the pmf of the access delay can be computed using (12)-(17). In Section IV, we deal with the generating function of the complementary cumulative distribution function (ccdf) of the access delay, which is obtained from the pmf generating function D(z) using
To obtain the numerical ccdf values presented in the next section, we inverted (18) using the lattice-poisson numerical inversion algorithm [8] . We chose a lattice spacing δ = 10 µs.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we compare the numerical results from our analytical model with simulation to test the accuracy of our model. We used the popular simulator ns (version 2.26) [9] , combined with the EDCA model developed by TUBerlin [10] . We simulated two groups of STAs, each with traffic belonging to a single AC. The ACs are differentiated by assigning different values to either or both CW min and AIF S. In our simulation study, we set J = 2 and h = 1, with AIF S 1 = 50 µs and AIF S 2 = 70 µs. We simulated two different scenarios. In the first scenario, we set CW min 1 = CW min 2 = 32 and in the second scenario, we made the change CW min 2 = 128. The ratio of the number of STAs in the two classes was maintained at n1 : n2 = 1 : 2.
The MAC and Physical layer parameters were set in accordance with 802.11b, as shown in Table I . We simulated UDP packets with size 1000 bytes. We now compare the analytical and simulation results for the mean, standard deviation, and ccdf of the access delay. The simulation results are plotted with 95% confidence intervals (except for the ccdf). In Fig. 1 and 2 , we plot the mean delay for the two scenarios versus the total number of stations, and in Figs. 3 and 4 we plot the standard deviation. Observe that our analytical model agrees well with the simulations for both ACs. It is noticeable that a larger differentiation in the mean and standard deviation for the two classes was realized in the second scenario by differentiating both CW min k and AIF S k .
Finally, in Fig. 5 and 6 , we plot the ccdf of the access delay for the case n 1 = 3, n 2 = 6. Once again, the graphs show that the model is very accurate. 
